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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Bond Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27 June afternoon
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Alright for Hew Jampton ? he didn?t have to walk there in the pouring rain !! 6-7 minutes from Bond
St ? four flights of stairs a bit of a swine, but flat nice enough, bedroom nicely lit with candles and a
couple of sofas gave the room plenty of space.

The Lady:

Susan at the agency recommended her fulsomely and that is enough invitation for me. Lyana is just
as she appears on the web, superb body absolutely made for sex. This is clearly a woman (no girl
this) who is totally relaxed naked and experienced enough to ensure that her partner gets all the
attention he wants. She speaks excellent English, has a good sense of humour and, along with
Linda of Affairgirls, is clearly doing something she is very good at and therefore gets real pleasure
from. Everything the two previous reviews say is true - she is a star.

The Story:

We started with champagne that I had brought, which definitely got the visit off on the right note,
then one of her erotic stripteases of both of us, then some really enjoyable reverse oral on the bed ?
a really sweet pussy that responded with increasing frenzy until a spectacularly explosive orgasm
shook her.

Then on with the mac, and with me sitting on the sofa, she climbed into my lap and we had a
wonderful half-hour of sensual sex, all done very very slowly with Lyana showing off her superb
muscle control until I discovered that biting her nipples at the same time ensured that we both
climaxed frantically together ? not vital, but one of those things that is good when it happens.

She is going to be around for a while, but I am sure that she is likely to build up a following of
devoted admirers ? this is courtesan sex at its very best.
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